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THE SWEDISH MODEl

The aim of Swedish alcohol
policy is to reduce the total consumption ofalcohol with a view
to alleviating the medical and social damage caused by alcoholic
beverages. This strategy is based
on knowledge and experience of
the importance of availability in
terms oftotal consumption trends
and the damage caused by alcohol.
Swedishalcohol policy is based
on what is known as the total
consmnption model which was
formulated by the WHO and
whichis the basis ofthe European
region 's plan of action for reducing alcohol consumption.
TOTAL CONSUMPTION MODEl

D

The total consumption
model, postulates a correlation between total alcohol consumption in a
country and the damage
caused by alcohol.

D

The more people drink in a
society, the greater the
IlLlmber of peopl e who
change from drinking in
moderation to alcohol abuse.

about people's health
D

Conversely, if it is more
difficuIt to obtain alcohol ,
less will be drunk, in
overall terms, and fewer
people hamled because of
alcohol.

Sweden's most important means oflimiting availability are the
alcohol monopolyand the price
instrument.
Like many other products, alcoholic beverages are fairly sensitive to price. When the price
goes up, sales fall. As a resuIt,
Sweden has been pursuing a policy ofhigh alcohol taxes formany
years.
Since l July 1992, the tax on
alcohol has been detennined ex clusively by the alcoholic content
of the beverage and the principle
is that alcohol prices should fo llow price trends in society as a
whole .
Sweden's most importont
means of limiting
availability are the alcohol monopolyand the
price instrument.
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Swedish aleohol policy supplements these measures by:

WHY DOES SWEDEN HAVE A
RESTRICTIVE ALCOHOL

D

POLICY?

D
D

restrictions on private imports
rules governing Iicensing
permits for restaurants
age limits for purchasing
alcohol

D

general healthinformation,
infornlation about the
harmful effectsofalcohol
and

D

measures within the social and health care sectors.

The alcohol monopoly guarantees that marketing and sales are
contTolied and legislation relating to alcohol is complied with.
The principal funetlOn of the
aleohol monopoly is to limit
private profit-making interests
ID order to restictthe eonsumption ofalcohol.lt is, forexample,
easier for a state monopol y to
ensure that tbe age limits are
complied with tban it is for grocery stores. A survey conducted
by the Swedish Board ofHealth
and Welfare reveals thatage controls are less effective in restaurants and shops which sell Class
II beer than they are in the state
liquor stores.
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Swedish drinking pattcrns differ from those in Southern and
Central European countries. For
centuries Nordic intoxicationorientcd drinking habits have resulted in extensive social damage.
There are
periods in
Swedish histOlY in which In the mid- 19th
alcohol con- century , per
sumption le- capita spirits
vels have consumption
been very was 46 litres/
high. Som e year
sources estimate that the
annual consumption of snaps in
themid-19th century was461itrcs
per inhabitant and year. In per
capita terms, this means that almost four litres of snaps werc
consumed every month.
At that time, many social groups
had powerflli economic intercsts
in the Iiquor trade. Every small
village had several inns or pubs
and there were a great many largc
distilleries. In addition, considerable quantities of snaps were
distilled on virtually every farm
throughout the country. The so-
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cial consequences of snaps consumption were di sastTous, especially for women and children
who were subjected to both violence and starvation because of
the extensive abuse of spirits.
OPPOSITION
GROWS

Hi story shows that initiatives
leading to restrietions on alcohol
have sel dom come "from above".
The retail trade monopoly, the
import monopoly, the ban on illicit distilling, rationing, as weil as

More than 500,000 swedes are members
of a temperance organlzotion

Opposition to alcohol consumption and
spcculative alcohol trading grew
from the mid-19th century, At
the beginning of this century,
public opinion, led by the temperance movement, succeeded in
imposing local bans on the production and serving of aleohol.
The positive experience which
was acquired as a result ofthese
measures led to growing dem ands
for a total ban on alcohol.

age limitsforpurchasing andserving alcohol and strict regul ations governing licensing pemlits
forrestaurants , haveresulted fTom
pressure /Tom different secti ons
of the population.
For example, loeal retail and
inn monopolies were set up during
the second half of the 19th century.
Formanyyears there has beenand there still is for that matter
a wide body of opinion in favour
of restrictive alcohol policies in
Sweden. More than 500,000 people are members of some form
oftemperanee organization. lt is
also worth stressingthat, for many
people in Sweden, the opportun ity to pursue a restTietive alcohol
policy will havea deeisive e ffect
on their attitude to future Swedish membership ofthe EC,

A less radical alternative al so
gained ground alongside the call
for a total ban: rationing, In 1917,
the so-callcd ration book whieh
limited people's alcohol purehases was introduccd. In the same
year, alcohol production, imports
and wholesale trading came understatecontrol ; AB Vin& Spritcentralen was set up, Rationing
continued until 1955 when the
ration book was abolished ,
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DIFFERENT DRINKING
PATTERNS

This powerful popularsupport
for restrictive alcohol polJcleshas
to be seen againstthe background
of a culturally-established drinking pattem and the damage which
results from it. Alcoholls wldely
used as a means of intoxication
ratherthan a table drink and there
is a clear tendency for people to
drink alcohol when they face personal problems.
The aim of Swedish aleohol
policy has been to ac~ieve .a
transition from consummg SP1rits to the consumption ofwine
and beer. This policy has been

The Swedish
alcohol policy
country and the damage caused
is weil documented. Research has
revealed that there is a definite
connection between total consumption and death from cirrhosis of the liver, pancreatltJs, certain types of cancer, alcoholJsm
and alcohol psychoses. As a result of the relatively low total
eonsumption ofalcohol wllich we
have achieved today, Sweden has
comparatively littlealcohol-related medical damage. Forexample,
the number ofpeople who die of
cirrhosis of the liver is 7.3 per
100000 inhabitants in Sweden
co~pared with around 20 in
countries with a high total eonsumption leveis.

On the other
hand, the Swedish eulturally
For many people in Sweden, the opportunity
orientcddrinking
to pursue a restrictive aleohol policy will have
pattern leads
a decisive effect on their attitude to future
to a signifieant
Swedish membership of the EC.
increase in the
level of social
damage every
largely successful. But Sweden's time total consumption rises. A
long-established intoxicatlOn traSwedish survey reveals that an
ditions are a major socml and increase in total consumption of
medical problem, even among
one Ii tre of pure aleohol per capiyoung people.
ta leads to a change in the number
of
m urders and ca s es o f
The eorrelation between the tomanslaughter
of around ten per
tal consumption of alcohol in a
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cent (based on data for Sweden
from 1870 - 1913 and 1921 1984). Alcohol is involved in
three-quarters of all thc crimes of
violence in Sweden. 80th thc perpetrator of the crimc and the victim are often under the lnfluenee
ofalcohol.

Another evaluation was made
when the law had been in force
for a time. 1t produeed much the
same results; for example, the
number of cases of drunkelUless
on Friday and Sahlrday fell by
between ten and twel ve per cent
and the number ofcases ofassau It
indoors decreased by between
five and twelve per cent.

Ch anges in opening hours for
retail outlets and licenced premIses in Sweden also reveal changes in the level in violence. During
the SW1Ul1er of 1981, an expenment was conducted in whieh the
state liquor shops were closed on
Saturdays.

The evaluation produced no
evidence that the effect ofc10sing
the state liquor shops on Saturday decreased with time.
THE IMPORTANCE OF

An evaluation of this experi- AVAILABILlTY
ment revealed that the number of
Sweden's strategy of limiting
inebriates taken into eustody fell the availability of alcoho l dates
by ten per cent, the number or back a long way. The CWTent
disturbanees m pnvate homes de- alcohollegislation originates from
creased by seven per cent and the laws which were passed by Parlianumber of eases of assault out- ment at the end of the 19th cendoors and indoors fell by Ii ve and
e i gh t
per cent Changes In openlng hours for retail outlets and
respec- licenced premises In Sweden also reveal changes
tively. In the levelin violence.
On the
b a s i sorthese results, Pari iament tury. Even if the provisions have
decided that the ,tate liquor shops undergone large-scale modificawere to be perrnanently closed on tion, the fundamental pnnclples
Saturdays.
are stilliargely the same.
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The disillterest prillciple, in
other words, the Iimitation of private pro fit -making interests in the
alcohol trade, developed during
the 19th ccntuty when alcohol
consumption was at its highest
and alcohol sales were at their
most speculative. The purpose of
disinterest is to reduce consurnptio n and hence damage. The fact

mari ly on a young audience are
not granted licensing permits for
beverages stronger than elass Il
beer.

After the Second World War,
the Swedish rationing system was
subjected to a great deal of criticism from several quarters. The
critics claimed, for example, that
consumption increased because
rationing creatcd an
arti ticial dem and for
Proteetlon for young people IS on of the
spirits. When ratiogUIding pnnciples of Swedish aleohol
ning was abolished
legislotion
in 1955, many people therefore beIiethat no one should be allowcd to ved that consumption would demake money from otherpeople's cline. They were proved wrong.
dependence was also regarded as Jnstead alcohol consumption increased sharply. Tt was possible
an ethical issue.
to stem this lI1crease to som e
Social cOllcerll must govem degree by once again reducing
the marketing and sal e ofalcohol availability -byraismgprices very
- tirst and foremost - as a means sharply.
of protecting young people. The
protection of young people is a EXPERIMENTS INVOLVING
guiding principle in Swedish al- UNRESTRICTED SALES
cohol legisIatlOn. The ban on
In November 1967, an experisupplying young people with alment
involving the unrestricted
cohol, agc limits for purchasing
of
strong beer in ordinary
sales
alcohol and torservingalcohol in
grocery
stores commenced i n
restaurants are all examples of
three
counties
in Sweden. Accorthis approach. The protective
ding
to
the
original
plans, this
aspects can also be scen in the
experiment
was
due
to
continue
rules governing liccnsing permits.
le
of
1968,
but
it was
for
the
who
Di scotheques and other places of
stopped
in
June
because
alcohol
entertainment which focus pri-
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consumption increased sharpl y in
the counties covered by the experimental, especially among young
people.

signifficant increase in the numberofretail outIels fora beerwith
a relatively high alcohol conten!.
It soon became apparent that beer
sales had risen dramatically, primarily among young pcople, and
medium-strong beer was banned
in Sweden in 1977.

Sales increased many times over
as a result of the unrestricted sa1e
of strong beer in grocery stores.
During the first hal f of 1967 (before the experiment bcgan), 1.4
million litres of strong beer were
sold in the experimental areas.
Duringthe firsthalfofl968, 13.5
million litres were sold - almost
ten timesas much. The increase in
sales of strong beer was not accompanied by a corresponding
decrease in sales ofwine and spirits. According to calculations,
the unrestricted sale of strong
beer in the se three provinces resulted in a net increase in total
alcohol consumption in Sweden
of almost five per cent.

The evaluation made after the
removal of medium-strong beer
from the market revealed that
total alcohol consumpti on rose
by 15 per cent due to mediumstrong beer during the period in
which this beer was available, i.e.
1965-1977. When mediumstrong beer was withdrawn from
the market, total alcohol consumption fell. The greatest decrease occured among young people.
ALCOHOL MONOPOLlES AND
THE PRICE INSTRUMENT

A medium-strong beer with an
Swcden already hasa relativcly
alcohol content of
maximum 4.5 per
cent by volume was Highest percentage by volume
Light-beer
(Class I) 2,25 %
introduced in Sweden in 1965. As this
Beer
(Class II) 35 %
beercould besold in
Medium·strong beer (Class III) 4,5 %
Strong-beer
(Class III) 5.6 %
grocelY stores and
was not exclusively
confined to state liquor shops, low a1cohol consumption leve!.
the introduction resulted in a Even so, alcohol consumption
7
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results in extensive medical and
social damage. Sweden has therefore pledgcd its support for the
WHO ' s plan of action to reduce
the damage caused byaJcohol: to
reduce aJcohol consumption by
25 per cent between 1980 and
2000. All the aJcohol policy instruments which are currently in
use will be required if this target
is to be reached, especially since
social trends inc1ude a numberof
factors which indicate that aJcohol consumption is on the increase. The process of transition
which will result from Swedish
membership of the EC isjustone
such ractor.

consumption habits, but experience indicates that new habits
often supplement old Olles, at least in the short term.
Two stratcgies are discussed in
the WHO' s plan ofaction which
is bascd on the total consumption
mode!: a population-oriented strategy and a strategy focusing on
groups at risk. The plan stresses
the fact that both strategies are
needed in order to achieve a
successful alcohol policy; measures which are directedexc1usively at high-risk groups are not
sufficient. The plan also stresses
that, in addition to information on
the effects of aJcohol, a successful aJcohol policymustaiso involve legislative measures.

All the research that has been
conducted on alcohol policies indicates that a higher standard of
Thealcohol policies which have
living, whichwilJ probablybeone
ofthc positive effects of Swedish proved most effective according
membership of the EC, leads to tothe WHO involve, forexample,
an incrcase in aJcohol consump- age limits, high alcohol taxes and
tion. [n all probability, Swedes measures designed to limit the
will bcinfluenced bynewalcohol- availabilily ofalcohol.
consumption habits as a result of
increasing cooperation
andexchangeswithoth- The purpose of the Swedish alcohol
er countries.
monopoly is - and has always been - to
This may result in a reduce the consumption of alcohol for
slow process ofchange health and social reasons. The purpose is
in Swedish alcohol- not - and never has been - protectionism.
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change. Formanyyearsthe"Systembolag" has tried to persuade
people to change over from spirits
to beverages with a lower a1cohol
con lent with a view to reducing
alcohol-re!ated damage. At present, Swedes drink slightly less
spi rits and more wine than they
did 10-20 years ago; in other
words, the consumption of Swedish-produced aJcohol has decrcased , while the consumption of
imported products has risen .

THE ALCOHOL MONOPOLY
DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE

Artic1e 370fthe Treaty ofRome
states that monopolies can be
accepted within the EC, but such
monopolies must not be discriminatory. The Swedish monopoly in the alcohol sector is just
sllch a non-discrilllinatory (and
non-preferential) Illonopoly.
The purpose of the Swedish
monopoly is - and has always
been - to reduce the conslllllption of alcohol for health and
A transition to beveragcs with a
socio-political rcasons. The pur- lower a1cohol con tent has been
pose is not - and never has Deen promoted by the Swedish
- protectionism. There is nothing monopoly's information and
in the :S'ystelllbolag" lNatlOnal , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 . .
monofoly for
Retai Sale of
SALES
1986 - 91
Alcoholic Beverages) wich favors
products manuI"acturcd in SweOther
Swedish snaps
den - if anything
spirits
the reverse is true
The Swedish
alcohol policy is
not that Swedes
shouldstopdrinking alcoholic
7%
beverages; it is
24%
rather that the
Swedish drinking
pattern
should _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
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product-range policy and by alcohol taxation. This is reflected
in the sales statisties. Sales of
snaps (95 per cent is Swedishproduced) fell by 24 per cent
between 1986 and 1991. During
the same period, sales of other
spirits decreased by 7 per cent.
Other spirits includc whisky,
cognac and liqueurs (imported
brands aeeount for 85 per cent).
The tax reform which came into
force on I Jul Y 1992 reinforeed
this trend still further. As a result
ofthe alcohol tax reform, the tax

14 %

is based exelusive1y on the alcoholic content of the beverages in
question. This meantthatthe pricc of most types of snaps rose and
the price of wine and beer fell.
The efTeet was immediate.
A eomparison of the second
half of 1991 and the second hal f
of 1992 revealed that sales of
snaps fell even further by almost
15 per cent, whereas sales of other spirits rose by 14 per cent. So
sales of Swedish snaps declined,
while sales ofpredominantly im-

SALES

1991 - 92

15%

40%

Other
spirits

I
50%

Swedish
snaps
Imported
strong-heer

Imported
bottled
wines

A cOInparison between the se(ond half oj-91 and the second haif'or -92
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ported types inereased. For example, eognac sales rose by 54
per cent and Iiqueur sales by 69
per cent. Changes in sales of
strong beerwere similar. Salesof
Swedish-produced strong beer increased by 18 per cent, whereas
imported strong beer volumes
rose by just over 40 per cent.
Wine imported in bottles recorded an increase of almost 50 per
cent.

lets di stributed throughout Sweden. In addition, there are some
500 distribution points - in other
words, shops in rural areas where
people can order any good s they
choose from range of the "Systembolag" at no extra charge. So
the people in every village from
the north of Sweden to the south
can take advantage of the fu ll
range of! ,200 brands stocked by
the "Systembolag".

All EC producers will be able to
The Swedish "Systembolag"
has no produets whichitmanufa- gain access to the Swedi sh martures itself. The retail trade mo- ket. The "Systembolag" and AB
nopoly is completely separate Vin & Spritcentralen will import
from the Swedish production of products on a trial basis, an estabalcohol. The "Systembolag" is lished method which is used by
neutral as regards products and some North-American monopobrands and has a wide range com- lies. This test system wi ll also
prising more than 1,200 brands mean that the producers whose
whieh is adapted to and control- bids are not ex ep ted by the "SysIed byeustomer demand. No tembolag" will havean opportuncountry or group of produets is ity to test their produets on the
discriminated against. "System- Swedish market.
bolag" produetinformation is neuSuch produets
tral and the staff
w
iII be presen ted
are specially traiin
the "Systemboned to supply the THE "SYSTEMBOLAG"
lag" product incorrect informaformation in the
tion about the pro- D 3dJ ouftets
same way as othducts.
D 5(X) distribution-points er products at no
extra charge to
The "Systembo- D 1200 brands
lag" has 360 outthe producers. If
II
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a product can be sold on a sufficient scale, it will be included in
tbe standard range,

policy obj ecti ves which have been
adopted by the Swedish Parliament.

THE ALCOHOL MONOPOLY
AND ITS OBJECTIVES

If Sweden were to abolish its
a1cohol monopolyand allow private profit-making interests to
participate, the country would
probably be confronted by major
social and health problems within
a very short time, These problems would be the result ofinereased alcohol consumption, primarily among young people.

Sweden's means of realizing
the objectives ofits a1cohol policy are currently being scrutinized
in conjunction with Sweden'snegotiations to join the EC. The
question of whether Sweden
would be able to achieve its alcohol policy objectives by less radical means that an alcohol monopoly has been raised within the
EC,

Our experience indicates that
all the instruments which are currently available in order to promote a1cohol policy will be needed ifwe are to achieve the alcohol

Competition and private profit-making interests - the most
dynamie forces in a market economy - would create pressure
leading to increased sal es and h igher consumption. Il is currently
impossibleto identi fy any available measure which would be able

If Sweden were to abolish its alcohol monopolyand allow
private profit-making interests to participate, the country
would probably be confronted by major social and health
problems with in a very short time,
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Experience and research demonstrate that restrictions and
information supplementeach other. There is little evidence to suggest that information alone is able
to produce any marked change in
the damage caused byalcohoL

to compensate for thi s effect and
cut back consumption. The price
instrument is one means which
has been mentioned, Sweden already has a high-price policy.
However, a high price level, per
se, is not sufficient. High prices
cannot replace an a1cohol monopoly.

Licensed alcohol shops (offIicences) are another method
This is illustrated by the fact which has been mentioned. The
introduction of I icensed
shops
would bring comThe alcohol monopolles - the most impetition
and profit-making
portant means for limiting alcohol coninterests
into this area, lt
sumption
goes without saying that
competition, pri vate prothat alcohol consumption is 10- fit-making interests and the free
wer in Sweden whichhas alcohol movement of goods are on the
monopolies than it is, forexample, whole positive forces which proin Denmark which resembles mote economic devel opment.
Sweden in culturai temls, but has Monopolies limitthe involvement
no alcohol monopoly,
o f private profi t-making interests
and this is not normally somctInformation and various means
of influencing people 's attitudes hing Sweden favours for other
are importanttools in limiting the products.
damage caused by alcohol. SweHowever, in the case of the
den is makingmajorefforts in this alcohol trade, our interest in rearea, lt is therefore unrealistic to ducing social problems and daassume that more information mage to public health is so great
would be ab le to compensate for that itjustifies tbe restrictions on
the weakening of aleohol policy private profit-making which a
which would result from the abo- 11l0nopoly implies.
lition ofthe alcohol monopoly.
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Theeffectsofprivatisation have
been studied, for example in the
USA, where certain states have
abolished sales monopoly. When
the state monopoly was closed
and replaeed by lieensed shops in
Iowa in 1987, wine consulllption
increased by 93 per cent.

In addition, everthing indicates
that the Iicensed shops would continue to inerease in number in the
long term. The situation can be
compared to the tTends in the
restaurant business in Sweden,
where the nUlllber oflicences for
the sale ofa1cohol doubled during
the 1980s.

Sweden does not wish to be !(lreed in to a
situation whieh would result in an increase in
alcohol consumption. This will probably happen i f we are forced to abandon the most
effective and most important means Sweden
has for limiting alcohol consumption, namely
thc alcohol monopoly.
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